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Abstract 

A new type of pyrene-thiol-derivative-modified Pd nanoparticle (NP) catalyst on a carbon black 

support for the efficient semi-hydrogenation of alkynes to alkenes is reported herein. Colloidal Pd 

NPs surrounded by pyrene-thiol modifiers were prepared using the two-phase Brust method, 

followed by impregnation of carbon black materials. Based on the structural characterization of 

the prepared catalyst (PyC12S-Pd/VC) by NMR, UV-vis, FT-IR, TEM, HAADF-STEM, Pd K-

edge XAFS, XRD, N2 adsorption and XPS, we show that highly dispersed Pd NPs are immobilized 

on the catalysts via π-π interaction between pyrene groups bounded to the Pd NPs and carbon black 

supports. PyC12S-Pd/VC efficiently catalyzes the alkyne semi-hydrogenation reaction while 

maintaining high alkene selectivity; an alkene selectivity of 94% is attained at 98% conversion 

after 5 h of reaction, and the selectivity was retained around 80% during 10 h of reaction. This 

performance is superior to that of a catalyst without pyrene groups and that of a commercial Lindlar 

catalyst. The steric hindrance of pyrene groups restricts access by the substrates to Pd NP surfaces, 

suppressing the unfavorable over-hydrogenation of alkenes to alkanes, which is revealed by the 

solvent and substrate dependency on the catalytic performance and DFT calculation study. 

Furthermore, the high selectivity and stability of PyC12S-Pd/VC are caused by the strong 

interaction between pyrene groups and carbon supports, which prevents the separation of pyrene 

modifiers and the leaching or sintering of Pd NPs during the catalytic reaction. It is demonstrated 

that the combination of Pd NPs, pyrene-thiol modifiers, and carbon supports offers high activity, 

alkene selectivity, and stability in the semi-hydrogenation reaction. 
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Introduction 

The semi-hydrogenation of alkynes to corresponding alkenes is a highly important reaction 

in the field of industrial materials and fine chemicals synthesis.1,2 Among reported transition-metal 

catalysts, Pd catalysts are the most effective for the semi-hydrogenation of alkynes due to their 

balance of activity and selectivity.3-5 Lindlar catalysts (5 wt.% Pd deposited on CaCO3 treated with 

Pb salts) are the most widely utilized catalyst type for the semi-hydrogenation of alkynes, where 

Pd nanoparticles (NPs) are modified with Pb and basic additives such as quinoline to inhibit the 

over-hydrogenation of produced alkenes to alkanes.6,7 Unfortunately, the requirement of highly 

toxic Pb salts and quinoline is a serious drawback. Moreover, although Lindlar catalysts are 

effective for the semi-hydrogenation of internal alkynes, terminal alkynes frequently suffer from 

over-hydrogenation to alkanes, resulting in low alkene selectivity.8-10 Therefore, an alternative 

hazardous-additive-free catalyst for the semi-hydrogenation of terminal alkynes is desired. 

 Various types of catalyst for semi-hydrogenation that overcome the drawbacks of Lindlar 

catalysts have been developed.11-15 In particular, Pd NP catalysts modified with organic 

compounds, such as amine, thiol, or phosphate, have attracted attention as substitutes for Lindlar 

catalysts, in which strongly coordinated N, S, or P atoms on the Pd surface control the adsorption 

kinetics of the produced alkenes, resulting in high alkene selectivity.16-19 Organic ligands have 

been reported to play two roles in attaining high selectivity: (1) they constrain access by substrates 

and products to the metal surfaces (geometric effect), and (2) they reduce hydride coverage at the 

metal surfaces (electronic effect).11,20,21 To maximize these geometric and electronic effects in 

organic-ligand-modified NP catalysts, the precise control of the size, shape and structure of NPs 

is crucial. Therefore, colloidal methods, rather than typical impregnation techniques, are frequently 

employed for the preparation of such catalysts.22-24 However, insufficient modifier-metal bindings 
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and modifier-support interactions, inherent for colloidal preparation methods, lead to the 

separation of modifiers from NPs as well as leaching or sintering of NPs during the catalytic 

reaction, resulting in poor catalytic stability and product selectivity. Therefore, the optimization of 

the combination of organic modifiers, metals and supports is a crucial factor for developing high-

performance catalysts. Catalysts for hydrogenation reaction with sufficient stability have recently 

been strongly desired in many fields such as Bio-Fuel upgrading, and the development of highly 

durable catalysts would be applicable in such fields. 25-27 

 In molecular electrocatalysis, pyrene, a polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon, is extensively 

employed as a noncovalent anchor for catalyst fixation on carbon materials.28-30 Various types of 

pyrene complex and enzyme conjugate have been synthesized and immobilized on carbon 

nanotubes and carbon black materials with the aid of π-π interactions; these compounds show both 

high electrocatalytic activity and chemical stability.31-33 Recently, pyrene-tethered Au or Pt NPs 

on carbon materials have been synthesized as a new type of nanohybrid material.34-36 These studies 

inspired us to utilize pyrene-thiol derivatives with carbon materials as a macro-ligand for Pd NPs 

to suppress the separation and leaching of thiol-modifiers during the hydrogenation reaction. 

 In this study, we fabricate well-defined pyrene-thiol-modified Pd NP catalysts on carbon 

black supports that are efficient in the semi-hydrogenation of terminal alkynes while maintaining 

high alkene selectivity. These catalysts outperform a catalyst prepared without pyrene groups and 

a commercial Lindlar catalyst. Experiments and calculations suggest that the unfavorable over-

hydrogenation of alkenes to alkanes is inhibited due to the steric hindrance of pyrene groups. In 

addition, the strong interaction between pyrene groups and carbon black supports efficiently 

suppresses the leaching of pyrene modifiers from the Pd NP surfaces and the aggregation of Pd 
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NPs during the catalytic reaction, resulting in high alkene selectivity, stability and reusability in 

the semi-hydrogenation reaction. 

 

Experimental Section 

Materials 

1-bromopyrene, 4-hydroxy-phenylboronic acid, tripotassium phosphate (K3PO4), 

potassium carbonate (K2CO3), sodium sulfate (Na2SO4), sodium borohydride (NaBH4), 1-

dodecanethiol (C12SH), anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (THF), anhydrous N,N-dimethylformamide 

(DMF), dichlroromethane (CH2Cl2), sodium chloride (NaCl), acetonitrile, disodium 

tetrachloropalladate(II) (Na2PdCl4), petroleum ether, methanol, hydrochloric acid (HCl), diethyl 

ether, toluene, styrene, ethylbenzene, biphenyl, dichloromethane, and quinoline were purchased 

from Nacalai Tesque Inc. S-(11-bromoundecyl)ethanethioate, tetraoctylammonium bromide 

(TOAB), diphenylacetylene, and fumed silica (SiO2) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. 

LLC. Tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium(0), phenylacetylene, and 1-phenyl-1-propyne were 

purchased from Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. Vulcan XC-72 (VC), Ketjen black (KB), and 

Shirasagi M activated carbon (AC) were obtained from Cabot Corporation, Lion Specialty 

Chemicals Co., Ltd., and Osaka Gas Chemicals, respectively, as catalytic supports. Palladium-

activated carbon (Pd 5%) (Pd/C) and palladium/calcium carbonate poisoned with lead (Pd 5%) 

(Lindlar catalyst) were purchased from Wako Pure Chemical Ind. Co., Ltd and Merck, respectively, 

as reference catalysts. Chloroform-D containing 0.03 % tetramethylsilane (TMS) was purchased 

from EURISO-TOP for 1H NMR measurements. All chemicals were used as received without 

further purification.  
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Synthesis of pyrene-thiol ligand (PyC12SH) 

The pyrene-thiol ligand PyC12SH was synthesized based on a previously reported 

procedure (Scheme S1).37 In the first step, 4-(pyrene-1-yl)phenol (1) was synthesized via a 

coupling reaction between 1-bromopyrene and 4-hydroxy-phenylboronicacid. 1-bromopyrene 

(1.00 g, 3.58 mmol) was dissolved in Ar-saturated anhydrous THF (30 mL). 4-hydroxy-

phenylboronic acid (0.50 g, 3.58 mmol), tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium(0) (40 mg) and 

K3PO4 (1.52 g) were added to the solution. After 20 h of stirring at 85 °C in an oil bath, the 

suspension was diluted with dichloromethane (50 mL) and extracted with NaCl-saturated H2O (50 

mL) twice. The organic phase was dried using Na2SO4 and purified using column chromatography 

(petroleum ether/CH2Cl2 = 1/1) to obtain compound 1. 1H NMR (396 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) = 

8.26-7.90 (9H, m), 7.58-7.44 (2H, d, J = 7.9 Hz), 7.07-6.97 (2H, d, J = 8.3Hz). 

Subsequently, S-(11-(4-(pyrene-1-yl)phenoxy)undecyl)ethanethioate (2) was synthesized 

using a nucleophilic substitution reaction with compound 1 and S-(11-

bromoundecyl)ethanethioate. Compound 1 (0.10 g, 0.34 mmol) and K2CO3 (0.142 g) were 

dissolved in Ar-saturated anhydrous DMF (30 mL). S-(11-bromoundecyl)ethanethioate (0.628 mL, 

1.02 mmol) was added to the suspension. After 24 h of reaction at 100 °C in an oil bath, the 

suspension was cooled to room temperature, diluted with dichloromethane (30 mL), and extracted 

with NaCl-saturated H2O (50 mL) three times. The organic phase was dried using Na2SO4 and 

purified using column chromatography (petroleum ether/CH2Cl2 = 1/1) to obtain compound 2. 1H 

NMR (396 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) = 8.23-7.94 (9H, m), 7.57-7.50 (2H, d, J = 8.7 Hz), 7.13-7.03 

(2H, d, J = 8.3 Hz), 4.11-4.00 (2H, m), 2.89-2.83 (2H, m), 2.34-2.30 (3H, s), 1.91-1.80 (2H, m), 

1.60-1.46 (17H, m). 
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Finally, compound 2 (83.6 mg) was dissolved in methanol (3.0 mL), and then HCl (35%, 

0.19 mL) was added to the solution. After 12 h of stirring under reflux conditions, the suspension 

was diluted in H2O (10 mL) and extracted using diethyl ether (3 × 10 mL). The solvent of the 

organic phase was dried to obtain 11-(4-(pyren-1-yl)phenoxy)undecane-1-thiol, which is denoted 

as PyC12SH. 1H NMR (396 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) = 8.22-7.91 (9H, m), 7.59-7.48 (2H, d, J = 8.7 

Hz), 7.13-7.00 (2H, d, J = 7.9 Hz), 4.13-3.99 (2H, m), 2.60-2.44 (2H, m), 1.91-1.76 (2H, m), 1.43-

1.17 (18H, m), 0.97-0.69 (4H, m). 

 

Synthesis of pyrene-thiol-modified Pd NP colloids (PyC12S-Pd NP colloids) 

Pyrene-thiol-modified Pd NP colloids were prepared using the two-phase Brust method.38 

0.184 mL of 20 mg/mL Na2PdCl4 aqueous solution (Pd: 12.5 μmol) and tetraoctylammonium 

bromide (TOAB, 10.3 mg) dissolved in toluene (1.25 mL) as a phase transfer catalyst were added 

into a glass reactor. After 5 min of stirring, PyC12SH (6.24 μmol, 3.0 mg) dissolved in toluene (0.5 

mL) was added and stirred for 1 h at 30 °C. Subsequently, a freshly prepared NaBH4 aqueous 

solution (4.7 mg in 0.5 mL of H2O) was quickly added to the suspension and stirred for 3 h at 

30 °C. The produced dark-brown colloids in the organic phase were centrifuged and washed with 

acetonitrile twice, and finally dispersed in 12.5 mL of dichloromethane to obtain dark-brown Pd 

NP colloids (Pd: 106.4 mg/mL), which are denoted as PyC12S-Pd NP colloids. In addition, C12S-

Pd NP colloids were synthesized by a similar procedure using 1-dodecanethiol (C12SH) instead of 

PyC12SH as a reference catalyst. No sedimentation was observed in any colloidal solutions, even 

after 1 month. 
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Synthesis of carbon-supported PyC12S-Pd NP catalysts (PyC12S-Pd/VC) 

A catalyst was prepared using the impregnation method. 9.4 mL of PyC12S-Pd NP colloid 

(Pd: 9.4 μmol) and 99 mg of Vulcan-XC72 (VC) were added in dichloromethane (40 mL) and 

ultrasonicated for 30 min. After 30 min of stirring, the solvent was dried using a rotary evaporator 

to obtain carbon-supported PyC12S-Pd NP catalysts, which are denoted as PyC12S-Pd/VC. To 

obtain the reference catalyst C12S-Pd/VC, a synthesis was performed using C12S-Pd NP colloid 

instead of PyC12S-Pd NP colloid. Reference catalysts with different supports were synthesized 

using a similar procedure; Vulcan-XC72 (VC) was replaced with fumed silica (SiO2), Ketjen black 

(KB), and Shirasagi M activated carbon (AC), respectively.  

 

Characterization 

1H NMR spectra were obtained on a JEOL JNM-ECS 400 spectrometer operated at 400 

MHz with CDCl3 as a solvent and the tetramethylsilane (TMS) peak used as a reference. Powder 

X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were recorded using a Rigaku Ultima IV diffractometer with Cu 

Kα radiation (λ = 1.54056 Å). Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images were obtained 

using a Hitachi Hf-2000 field emission-transmission electron microscope operated at 200 kV. 

Scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) images were obtained using a JEOL-ARM 

200F operated at 200 kV. Ultraviolet-visible (UV-vis) absorption spectra were obtained using a 

Shimadzu UV-2600 UV-vis spectrophotometer with a quartz cell (light path length: 10 mm) at 

room temperature. Pd K-edge X-ray absorption fine structure (XAFS) spectra were recorded in 

fluorescence mode at 01B1 beamline at the SPring-8, JASRI, Harima, Japan (proposal nos. 

2018B1082 and 2018B1185), using a Si(111) monochromator. The Fourier transform was applied 
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to the k3-weighted normalized extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) data over the 

range of 3.0 < k (Å−1) < 12 to obtain radial structure functions using a Rigaku software REX2000. 

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was performed with a Shimadzu ESCA-3400 XPS 

system using the Mg Kα line (1253.6 eV). The binding energy was calibrated using the C 1s 

photoelectronic peak at 284.5 eV. N2 adsorption isotherms were obtained by using a MicrotracBEL 

Corp. BELsorp-max system at -196 °C. The Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface area was 

calculated using a multipoint BET method from the adsorption data in the range of p/p0 = 0.05-

0.25, and the mesopore volume (Vmeso; pore diameter: 2-50 nm) was calculated from Barrett-

Joyner-Halenda (BJH) plots. Fourier transform-infrared (FT-IR) spectra were measured on a 

JASCO FT/IR-6300 instrument under vacuum using samples diluted with KBr. Temperature-

programmed desorption (TPD) was carried out using a MicrotracBEL Corp. BELCATII 

instrument by heating a 10 mg sample at 5 °C/min up to 900 °C under a 30 mL/min He flow. 

 

Catalytic test 

The catalytic performance in the semi-hydrogenation of phenylacetylene was evaluated.3 

In a typical procedure, a suspension containing dichloromethane (10 mL), biphenyl (38.6 mg, 0.25 

mmol) as an internal standard, and the catalyst (5 mg) were added into a glass reactor. The reactor 

was placed in an oil bath at 30 °C, and hydrogen gas (10 mL min-1) was bubbled through the 

suspension for 30 min prior to the reaction. The reaction was initiated by the injection of an alkyne 

(0.5 mmol) into the reactor using a syringe under 10 mL min-1 hydrogen bubbling and continuous 

stirring. Products were analyzed using gas chromatography (Shimadzu, GC-2014) with a frame 

ionization detector (FID) and a non-polar capillary column (TC-1, 60 m × 0.32mm × 0.25 μm). 

When the commercial Lindlar catalyst was used, 5 mol% quinoline was added into the reaction 
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suspension and heptane (10 mL) was used as a reaction solvent following a previous report.7,15 In 

a competing reaction of internal and terminal alkynes, a mixture of phenylacetylene (0.25 mmol) 

and diphenylacetylene (0.25 mmol) was used as a substrate in the above procedure. An NP 

leaching test was performed using a hot filtration process with a membrane filter after 2 h of 

reaction. In a reusability test, the used catalyst was recovered by centrifugation, washed with 

dichloromethane, and then subjected to several catalytic cycles. The leaching rate of the pyrene-

thiol ligands during the catalytic reaction was estimated as follows. A suspension containing 

dichloromethane (10 mL) and the catalyst (5 mg) was added to the glass reactor, and hydrogen gas 

(10 mL min-1) was bubbled through the suspension for 6 h. The resultant suspension was filtered, 

and the filtrate was analyzed using UV-vis measurements in the wavelength range of 300-400 nm 

to detect the presence of pyrene groups. For PyC12S-Pd NP colloidal catalysts, a centrifugation 

process was employed instead of filtration in the above procedure for the removal of the catalyst 

from the suspension. 

 

DFT calculation 

All density functional theory (DFT) calculations were performed using the DMol3 program 

in Materials Studio 17.2.39,40 The generalized gradient approximation (GGA) exchange-correlation 

functional proposed by Perdew, Burke and Ernzerhof (PBE) was combined with the double 

numerical basis set plus polarization functions (DNP). The PBE functional was utilized with 

dispersion correction using the Tkatchenko-Scheffler (TS) scheme.41 (i) A pyrene-thiol ligand 

(PyC12SH) immobilized on (3×2) Pd (111) surface cell and (ii) a dodecanethiol ligand (C12SH) 

immobilized on (3×2) Pd (111) surface cell were employed for the surface model of PyC12S-Pd 

NPs and C12S-Pd NPs. The bottom two Pd layers were fixed at the corresponding bulk position, 
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and the top Pd layer and the ligands were allowed to relax during geometry optimizations. A 

vacuum spacing was set to 50 Å to avoid nonphysical electronic interaction. Simulated FT-IR 

spectra of molecular PyC12SH and C12SH were obtained by the vibration analysis. 

 

Results and discussion 

Synthesis and characterization of PyC12S-Pd/VC 

 

Scheme 1 Synthetic procedure of PyC12S-Pd/VC. 

Scheme 1 summarizes the synthetic procedure of PyC12S-Pd/VC. In the first step, the 

pyrene- thiol ligand PyC12SH was synthesized via Suzuki-Miyaura coupling and a subsequent 

nucleophilic substitution reaction (Scheme S1). Successful synthesis of PyC12SH was confirmed 

by 1H NMR measurement. The spectra of the intermediate products (1, 2) and the final product of 

PyC12SH were fairly consistent with the reported 1H NMR data (for details, see the experimental 

section and Figure S1).37 These results are also supported by FT-IR and UV-vis measurements 

(see Figure S2 and S3). 
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In the next step, pyrene-thiol-modified Pd NP colloids (PyC12S-Pd NP colloids) were 

prepared using the two-phase Brust method (Scheme 1, step 2).38,42 PyC12SH dissolved in toluene 

and Na2PdCl4 aqueous solution were mixed in a molar ratio of Pd : PyC12SH = 2:1,43 and stirred 

with TOAB as a phase transfer catalyst. Subsequently, NaBH4 aqueous solution as a reducing 

agent was added to obtain PyC12S-Pd NP colloids in the organic phase. 1-dodecanthiol-modified 

Pd NP colloids (C12S-Pd NP colloids) were prepared using a similar procedure as the reference 

catalyst synthesis. Figures 1A and 1B show TEM images of PyC12S-Pd NPs and C12S-Pd NPs, 

respectively. Colloidal monodispersed NPs with mean diameters of 2.6 and 2.8 nm can be observed, 

respectively. In the FT-IR spectra (Figure 2A), PyC12SH shows a band at 3030 cm-1 due to the C-

H stretching vibration and bands in the region of 1620 - 1500 cm-1 that can be assigned to the C-

C stretches of aromatic rings, which are not seen in the case of C12SH. PyC12S-Pd NP and C12S-

Pd NP colloids both exhibit characteristic bands at 2852 cm-1 and 2921 cm-1 corresponding to the 

C-H stretching vibration of the alkyl chains.43-45 Furthermore, the experimentally measured FT-IR 

spectra were in good agreement with the DFT simulated spectra (Figure S4). The UV-vis spectrum 

of PyC12SH (Figure 2B) shows three absorption bands at around 245, 280 and 350 nm, which are 

at the same position of those of 1-bromopyrene (see Figure S3). 36,37 PyC12S-Pd NP colloid also 

show the UV-vis absorption similar to PyC12SH, revealing the presence of pyrene groups even 

after the NP formation. These results indicate successful modification of the Pd NP surface with 

PyC12SH in PyC12S-Pd NPs. To estimate a surface coverage of PyC12SH on Pd NPs, the amount 

of utilized PyC12SH was estimated by the UV-vis absorption difference of the reaction suspension 

before and after the Brust procedure (Figure S5A). Around 15.5% of the introduced PyC12SH was 

consumed in the modification of Pd NPs. If the cuboctahedral motif is employed for the model of 

Pd NPs, a Pd NP with a diameter of 2.6 nm corresponds to the 6-shell structure of 561 Pd atoms, 
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in which 252 Pd atoms are exposed to the surface (Figure S5B).46,47 Based on this model, the 

surface coverage of PyC12SH is calculated to be 17.2% in PyC12S-Pd NP colloids (for details, see 

supporting information), suggesting sufficient coverage of pyrene groups on the Pd NP surface.48,49 

 

 

Figure 1 TEM images of (A) PyC12S-Pd NP colloids, (B) C12S-Pd NP colloids, and HAADF-

STEM images of (C) PyC12S-Pd/VC, (D) C12S-Pd/VC. Inset in (A-D) shows a distribution diagram 

of the colloidal Pd NPs. 

 

PyC12S-Pd NP and C12S-Pd NP colloids were supported on the carbon black Vulcan XC-

72 using the impregnation method. The resulting catalysts are denoted as PyC12S-Pd/VC and C12S-

Pd/VC, respectively (Scheme 1, step 3). HAADF-STEM images of PyC12S-Pd/VC and C12S-
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Pd/VC (Figures 1C and 1D) show highly dispersed Pd NPs on the surface of the carbon black 

supports while maintaining the particle size of unsupported Pd NP colloids (Figures 1A and 1B). 

In addition, no aggregates can be observed in TEM images of PyC12S-Pd/VC and C12S-Pd/VC 

(Figures S6A and S6B). The high degree of dispersion of Pd NPs is supported by the XRD patterns 

for PyC12S-Pd/VC and C12S-Pd/VC, which have no peaks that can be assigned to the Pd crystal 

structure (typically at 40.0° and 46.6°) (Figure S7).50 Figure S8 compares the N2 

adsorption/desorption isotherms and the corresponding BJH plots of PyC12S-Pd/VC, C12S-Pd/VC, 

and pristine VC. PyC12S-Pd/VC and C12S-Pd/VC have similar mesopore size distributions, where 

the pore volumes are lower than that for pristine VC in the pore diameter region of 2-6 nm. The 

Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) specific surface area (SBET) and the total mesopore volume (Vmeso) 

(Table S1) of PyC12S-Pd/VC and C12S-Pd/VC are lower than those for pristine VC. These results 

indicate that well-dispersed Pd NPs with a diameter of 2-3 nm were immobilized in the mesopores 

of the carbon black supports in the prepared catalysts.51,52 

 

Figure 2 (A) FT-IR and (B) UV-vis spectra of (a) PyC12S-Pd NP colloid, (b) PyC12SH, (c) C12S-

Pd NP colloid, and (d) C12SH. 
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To examine the state of Pd species on the carbon black, XAFS measurements were carried 

out. Figure 3 shows the Pd K-edge X-ray absorption near-edge spectra (XANES) and the Fourier-

transformed extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) spectra of the prepared catalysts 

and reference samples. The shapes of the XANES spectra of the prepared catalysts (PyC12S-Pd/VC 

and C12S-Pd/VC) are different from those of the reference samples (Pd foil and PdO). In addition, 

the absorption edges of the prepared catalysts are located between those for the Pd foil and PdO, 

suggesting that both Pd(0) and Pd(II) co-exist in the Pd NPs supported on the prepared samples.16 

The Fourier-transformed EXAFS spectra of PyC12S-Pd/VC and C12S-Pd/VC have distinct peaks 

at 1.8 and 2.5 Å; the first shell at 1.8 Å is assigned to the Pd-S bond, and the second shell at 2.5 Å 

is associated with the Pd-Pd bond.47,53 These XANES and Fourier-transformed EXAFS spectra 

demonstrate that Pd NPs in PyC12S-Pd/VC were definitely surrounded by the PyC12SH species 

even after being supported on the carbon supports. This is also confirmed by the detection of S 

species in PyC12S-Pd/VC and C12S-Pd/VC with S 2p XPS measurements (Figure S9). 
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Figure 3 Pd K-edge (A) XANES spectra and (B) Fourier transformed EXAFS spectra of (a) 

PyC12S-Pd/VC, (b) C12S-Pd/VC and reference samples (c) Pd foil and (d) PdO. 

 

Semi-hydrogenation of phenylacetylene 

The catalytic performance of PyC12S-Pd/VC was assessed in the semi-hydrogenation of 

phenylacetylene with bubbling of H2 at 30 °C. This is a sequential reaction in which styrene (4), 

converted from phenylacetylene (3), is successively reduced to ethylbenzene (5) (Figure 4A). 

Figures 4B-E show the time courses in the semi-hydrogenation of phenylacetylene over the 

prepared catalysts (PyC12S-Pd/VC and C12S-Pd/VC) as well as a commercial carbon-supported Pd 

NP catalyst (Pd/C) and a Lindlar catalyst as references. When the prepared PyC12S-Pd/VC was 

used as the catalyst, phenylacetylene was smoothly and selectively hydrogenated to styrene; 94% 

styrene selectivity was achieved at 98% conversion after 5 h of reaction. More importantly, the 

successive reduction of styrene to ethylbenzene was suppressed under H2 bubbling after the 

conversion of phenylacetylene reached 100%, and the selectivity for styrene (red line in Figure 

4B) was maintained at around 80% during 10 h of reaction. When C12S-Pd/VC was used as the 

catalyst, the produced styrene was rapidly converted to ethylbenzene; the selectivity for styrene 

fell to 18% after 10 h of reaction. The commercial Pd/C catalyst was active for the hydrogenation 

of phenylacetylene, but its selectivity for styrene was quite low; the produced styrene was 

completely over-hydrogenated to the ethylbenzene after 6 h of reaction. Therefore, the prepared 

PyC12S-Pd/VC efficiently inhibits over-hydrogenation to ethylbenzene, realizing the high 

selectivity for styrene. Furthermore, the commercial Lindlar catalyst with 5 mol% quinoline 

demonstrated 84% styrene selectivity at 100% conversion, but this selectivity rapidly decreased to 

45% after 1 h of reaction thorough the over-reduction of styrene to ethylbenzene.  
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Figure 4 (A) Reaction scheme of the semi-hydrogenation of phenylacetylene, and time course in 

the semi-hydrogenation of phenylacetylene in dichloromethane over (B) PyC12S-Pd/VC, (C) C12S-

Pd/VC and reference commercial catalysts (D) Pd/C and (E) Lindlar catalyst with quinoline.  

 

The stability and reusability of PyC12S-Pd/VC were investigated using leaching and 

reusability experiments. As shown in Figure 5A, the reaction was immediately quenched after the 
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removal of the catalyst by the hot-filtration process, revealing that the Pd NPs were steadily 

immobilized on the carbon black support during the catalytic reaction. Furthermore, no significant 

loss of activity or selectivity was observed in the reusability test over PyC12S-Pd/VC (Figure 5B). 

It is noted that the slight decrease in activity in the 5th run is due to the loss of catalysts during the 

recycling experiments. TEM images of the catalyst after the reaction (Figures S10Ab and S10Ac) 

show that the high degree of dispersion of Pd NPs was retained and that the Pd NPs did not form 

aggregates. The XRD pattern of the catalyst after the reaction (Figure S11) does not show the 

peaks that can be assigned to the Pd crystal, suggesting no aggregation of Pd NPs during the 

reaction. In addition, the Pd 3d XPS spectra of PyC12S-Pd/VC before and after the reaction were 

presented in Figure S12, and no significant change was shown in the binding energy peaks of Pd 

3d even after the reaction. Considering these results, the prepared PyC12S-Pd/VC shows high 

activity, selectivity, and stability for the semi-hydrogenation of terminal alkynes. 

 

Figure 5 (A) Leaching test in the semi-hydrogenation of phenylacetylene over PyC12S-Pd/VC. 

The red line represents the time course after the removal of the catalyst at 2 h. (B) Reusability test 

in the semi-hydrogenation of phenylacetylene over PyC12S-Pd/VC.   
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Solvent-dependent reactivity switching over PyC12S-Pd/VC in semi-hydrogenation 

A study on the solvent dependence in the semi-hydrogenation reaction was performed to 

better understand the role of the pyrene functional groups in PyC12S-Pd/VC. Figure 6 shows the 

catalytic performance in a non-polar solvent (toluene) and in a highly polar solvent (methanol) 

over the prepared catalysts. C12S-Pd/VC shows nearly the same reaction profiles regardless of the 

reaction solvent (see Figures 4C, 6B and 6D), where phenylacetylene was first reduced to styrene, 

which in turn was rapidly reduced to ethylbenzene. In contrast, a quite different solvent 

dependence was exhibited by PyC12S-Pd/VC. As shown in Figure 6A, the selectivity profile in 

toluene over PyC12S-Pd/VC was similar to that over C12S-Pd/VC (Figure 6B), where the sequential 

reduction of styrene to ethylbenzene was not suppressed. For the moderately polar solvent 

dichloromethane, over-hydrogenation was inhibited even after the conversion reached 100% as 

mentioned above (see Figure 4B). When the highly polar solvent methanol was used, PyC12S-

Pd/VC was completely inactive in the hydrogenation reaction even after 6 h of reaction (Figure 

6C). Summarizing these results, specific reactivity switching was found for PyC12S-Pd/VC, but 

not for C12S-Pd/VC, depending on the solvent polarity, and therefore the pyrene groups in PyC12S-

Pd/VC affect catalytic reactivity. Previous studies have shown that the surrounding ligand 

environment, such as the ligand structure and conformation, depends on the reaction solvent and 

determines the overall activity and selectivity of NP catalysts.54,55 For example, Pd NP colloidal 

catalysts surrounded by ligands containing carboxyl groups cause switching between 

hydrogenation and isomerization of allyl alcohol depending on the reaction solvent, where the 

conformation of the surrounding ligands is altered by the solvent polarity.56 In the present study, 

the pyrene groups have a high affinity for non-polar solvents, and repel polar solvents. Figure S13 

depicts the proposed conformation of the pyrene-thiol ligands on the Pd NP surface in the 
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respective solvents. In the non-polar solvent toluene, the pyrene-thiol ligands likely had an open 

structure due to the high affinity between pyrene and toluene, and therefore alkynes and alkenes 

could easily access the Pd NP surface, leading to low styrene selectivity. In the highly polar solvent 

methanol, the pyrene-thiol ligands likely fell toward the Pd NP surface and formed a closed 

structure due to the repulsion between pyrene and the solvent. Since neither alkenes nor alkynes 

were adsorbed on the Pd NP surface, completely no catalytic performance was observed in 

methanol. Finally, in the moderately polar solvent dichloromethane, the ligand structure was not 

be as open as that in toluene, but not completely closed, and therefore the substrates (alkynes and 

alkenes) were affected by the moderate steric hindrance of pyrene groups. Since the adsorption 

kinetics of alkenes on the Pd surface are weaker than that of alkynes,57,58 it is conceivable that the 

steric hindrance of pyrene groups in dichloromethane prevents access to the Pd NP surface by 

alkenes and contributes to the suppression of over-hydrogenation, leading to high alkene 

selectivity. 
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Figure 6 Time course in the semi-hydrogenation of phenylacetylene in toluene over (A) PyC12S-

Pd/VC and (B) C12S-Pd/VC, and in methanol over (C) PyC12S-Pd/VC and (D) C12S-Pd/VC. 

 

 The density functional theory (DFT) calculations also demonstrate the crucial effect of the 

steric hindrance by pyrene groups. Pyrene-thiol ligands (PyC12SH) and dodecanethiol ligands 

(C12SH) fixed on Pd (111) surface cell were employed as models of PyC12S-Pd/VC and C12S-

Pd/VC, respectively (Figure 7A and 7B). Based on the experimentally determined surface 

coverage of 17.2% (see Figure S5), the ligands were immobilized at a ratio of one to six surface 

Pd atoms in each calculation model. As shown in Figure 7A, the pyrene groups interact with each 
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other through π-π interaction, and the average interlayer distance between pyrene groups is 3.5 , 

which is consistent with the interlayer spacing of π-π stacking in graphite (3.4 ).59 In contrast, 

the average distance between ligands is 6.9  in the dodecanethiol fixed Pd surface model (Figure 

7B). The size of the reaction substrates of phenylacetylene and styrene is estimated to be 4.3 × 7.6 

 (shown in Figure S14). Therefore, the access of the substrates should be restricted by the pyrene 

groups in PyC12S-Pd/VC, while phenylacetylene can reach the Pd surface between ligands in C12S-

Pd/VC. These calculation results well explain the experimental observation that only PyC12S-

Pd/VC can prevent the over-hydrogenation, showing high styrene selectivity. 

 

 

Figure 7 Geometrically optimized structures of (A) (a) pyrene-thiol ligands (PyC12SH) 

immobilized Pd(111) surface cell and (b) its side view, and (B) (a) dodecanethiol ligands (C12SH) 

immobilized Pd(111) surface cell and (b) its side view.  

Color codes: Pd in blue, S in sulfur, O in red, C in grey, and H in white. 
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Competing semi-hydrogenation reaction of internal and terminal alkynes 

To clarify the existence of the above-mentioned steric hindrance of pyrene-thiol ligands in 

PyC12S-Pd/VC, internal alkynes were used as a substrate for the catalytic semi-hydrogenation 

reaction. Figure 8A summarizes the reactivity of three types of substrate (phenylacetylene, 1-

phenyl-1propyne and diphenylacetylene) over PyC12S-Pd/VC and C12S-Pd/VC. When the terminal 

alkyne phenylacetylene was employed as a substrate, the reaction proceeded at nearly the same 

rate over PyC12S-Pd/VC and C12S-Pd/VC (see Figure S15A). In contrast, PyC12S-Pd/VC exhibited 

a significantly lower reaction rate than that of C12S-Pd/VC in the semi-hydrogenation of the 

internal alkyne 1-phenyl-1propyne (see Figure S15B), even though the molecular size of 1-phenyl-

1propyne is nearly the same as that of phenylacetylene. Moreover, PyC12S-Pd/VC showed no 

activity in the hydrogenation of diphenylacetylene. These specific low reactivities for internal 

alkynes in PyC12S-Pd/VC can likely be attributed to the steric hindrance of pyrene groups, which 

restricts access by internal alkynes to the Pd NP surface.10,60,61  

Based on the above results, a mixture of terminal and internal alkynes (phenylacetylene 

and diphenylacetylene) was reacted as a competing reaction over PyC12S-Pd/VC and C12S-Pd/VC 

(Figures 8Ba and 8Bb). Both terminal and internal alkynes were hydrogenated after 5 h of reaction 

when C12S-Pd/VC was used. In contrast, PyC12S-Pd/VC selectively converted the terminal alkyne 

phenylacetylene during 5 h of reaction; the internal alkyne diphenylacetylene was not converted 

completely even after the conversion of phenylacetylene reached 100%. This unique 

chemoselectivity in the competing semi-hydrogenation reaction over PyC12S-Pd/VC is created by 

steric hindrance for internal alkynes, allowing terminal alkynes to be preferentially reacted over 

PyC12S-Pd/VC.  
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Figure 8 (A) Comparison of catalytic activity in the semi-hydrogenation of various alkynes over 

PyC12S-Pd/VC and C12S-Pd/VC. (B) Time course in the semi-hydrogenation of a mixture of 

terminal and internal alkynes over (a) PyC12S-Pd/VC and (b) C12S-Pd/VC.  

 

Support effect on catalytic performance in semi-hydrogenation  

 To investigate the role of the carbon black support in PyC12S-Pd/VC, catalysts with various 

supports were synthesized and assessed in the semi-hydrogenation reaction. PyC12S-Pd NPs 

catalysts supported on fumed SiO2 (PyC12S-Pd/SiO2) were synthesized using a procedure similar 

to that used for PyC12S-Pd/VC. Figures 9A and 9B show the time courses during semi-

hydrogenation of phenylacetylene over PyC12S-Pd/SiO2 and PyC12S-Pd NP colloid, respectively. 

Unlike the case for PyC12S-Pd/VC, the selectivity of styrene immediately decreased after the 

conversion of phenylacetylene reached 100% when the SiO2 support was used. Even when 

PyC12S-Pd NP colloid was used, styrene was smoothly over-hydrogenated to ethylbenzene. 

Therefore, the combination of pyrene-modified Pd NPs and a carbon black support is crucial for 

maintaining high styrene selectivity. 
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Figure 9 Time course in the semi-hydrogenation of phenylacetylene in dichloromethane over (A) 

PyC12S-Pd/SiO2, (B) PyC12S-Pd NP colloid, (C) PyC12S-Pd/KB and (D) PyC12S-Pd/AC. 

 

To elucidate the origin of the support effect on catalytic performance, the leaching rate for 

pyrene-thiol ligands during the catalytic reaction was estimated. Hydrogen gas was flowed for 6 h 

in suspensions containing PyC12S-Pd/VC, PyC12S-Pd/SiO2, and PyC12S-Pd NP colloids. The 

resultant suspensions were filtered to remove the catalysts and then analyzed using UV-vis 

measurements (Figure 10A). In contrast to PyC12S-Pd/VC, the typical absorption band of pyrene 

groups at 350 nm was clearly observed when PyC12S-Pd/SiO2 and PyC12S-Pd NP colloids were 

used, suggesting the leaching of pyrene-thiol derivatives during the reaction. Furthermore, Pd 
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aggregates were confirmed by TEM analysis of PyC12S-Pd/SiO2 taken after the reaction (Figures 

S10Be and S10Bf); no aggregates appeared in the fresh sample (Figure S10Bd). These results 

indicate that the low affinity of pyrene groups and oxide supports led to the separation of pyrene-

thiol derivatives from the catalyst and the aggregation of Pd species during the reaction, which 

resulted in low styrene selectivity. Therefore, it is conceivable that the high catalytic performance 

of PyC12S-Pd/VC is caused by the strong interaction between pyrene groups on the Pd NPs and 

the carbon black support. This speculation is also corroborated by the Pd 3d XPS measurement 

results (Figure 10B). PyC12S-Pd/VC shows a binding energy peak of Pd 3d5/2 at 354.9 eV, which 

is 0.5 and 0.3 eV lower than the biding energies for PyC12S-Pd/SiO2 and PyC12S-Pd NPs, 

respectively, indicating that the Pd species in PyC12S-Pd/VC are in a more electron-rich state 

compared with the case for PyC12S-Pd NP colloids and PyC12S-Pd/SiO2. In other words, charge 

transfer from the carbon support to Pd NPs occurs in PyC12S-Pd/VC, supporting the existence of 

a strong interaction between pyrene groups on the Pd NPs and the carbon support.35,62,63 

Furthermore, our recent work revealed that more electron-rich Pd species exhibited higher catalytic 

activity and selectivity in the semi-hydrogenation reaction.3,64 Therefore, the electron-richness of 

Pd species in PyC12S-Pd/VC, along with the steric effect of pyrene groups, also contributes to high 

activity and selectivity in the semi-hydrogenation reaction. 
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Figure 10 (A) UV-vis spectra of the filtered reaction suspension over PyC12S-Pd/VC, PyC12S-

Pd/SiO2, and PyC12S-Pd NP colloid. (B) Pd 3d5/2 XPS spectra of (a) PyC12S-Pd/VC, (b) PyC12S-

Pd/SiO2 and (c) PyC12S-Pd NPs.  

 

Other types of carbon material (Ketjen black (KB) and activated carbon (AC)) were also 

employed for the catalytic supports, along with Vulcan XC-72 (VC), to further clarify the effect 

of carbon-pyrene interaction.65 The catalysts synthesized with KB and AC are denoted as PyC12S-

Pd/KB and PyC12S-Pd/AC, respectively. The time courses in the semi-hydrogenation of 

phenylacetylene over PyC12S-Pd/KB and PyC12S-Pd/AC are shown in Figure 9C and 9D, 

respectively. PyC12S-Pd/KB maintained relatively high selectivity after the conversion reached 

100% (53% styrene selectivity after 18 h reaction), although it was not as high as that obtained for 

PyC12S-Pd/VC (see Figure 4B). When PyC12S-Pd/AC was used, the styrene selectivity promptly 

decreased, and reached 0% after 10 h of reaction, in contrast to the case of carbon black supports 

(VC and KB). The XRD patterns of the three carbon supports are shown in Figure S16. The 
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patterns for VC, KB and AC have (002) diffraction peaks at 2θ = 24.70°, 24.65° and 23.85°, 

respectively. The average spacings between carbon layers (d002) are calculated to be 0.360, 0.361, 

and 0.373 nm, respectively, which suggests that the degrees of graphitization for VC and KB are 

higher than that for AC. The full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the (002) diffraction peaks 

increases in the order of VC, KB, and AC (Table S2), which indicates that the degree of graphene 

stacking for VC is higher than those for KB and AC. In addition, CO gas desorption during the 

temperature-programmed desorption (TPD) analysis reflects the content of oxygen-containing 

functional groups in carbon materials.66 As shown in Table S2, AC has a higher content of 

functional groups than VC and KB. Summarizing theses XRD and TPD results, the degree of 

graphitization of VC is highest among the three carbon materials, and AC has a relatively 

turbostratic structure compared to that for the carbon black supports (VC and KB), which is 

consistent with a previous report.67 Considering the relationship between the reaction results and 

graphitic structure, a catalyst with more graphitized carbon support shows higher styrene 

selectivity in the reaction. These results suggest that the interaction between the pyrene groups on 

Pd NPs and the graphitized surface structure is essential for stable immobilization of pyrene-

functionalized Pd NPs on carbon supports, and leads to high alkene selectivity and catalyst stability 

in the semi-hydrogenation reaction.  

 

Conclusions 

 Pyrene-thiol-derivative-modified Pd NP catalysts on carbon black supports were 

developed for the alkyne semi-hydrogenation reaction to the corresponding alkenes. A 

comprehensive characterization confirmed that the prepared catalyst had highly dispersed Pd NPs 
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surrounded by the pyrene-thiol modifiers. In the semi-hydrogenation of terminal alkynes, high 

alkene selectivity was retained even after the conversion reached 100% when the prepared catalyst 

was used, and selectivity was higher than those of the catalyst prepared without pyrene groups and 

the commercial Lindlar catalyst. The solvent and substrate dependency on the catalytic reactivity 

and the DFT calculation study revealed that the steric effect of the pyrene groups restrict the access 

by the alkenes to the surface of Pd NPs, preventing the unfavorable over-hydrogenation of alkenes 

to alkanes. Furthermore, strong binding via the π-π interaction between pyrene groups on the Pd 

NPs and carbon black supports also plays an important role in achieving high alkene selectivity, 

stability, and reusability, as it suppresses leaching of pyrene modifiers from the catalysts and 

sintering of the Pd species during the catalytic reaction. Our study demonstrated that the rationally 

designed nanocomposite consisting of Pd NPs, pyrene-thiol modifiers, and a carbon support can 

be utilized as an efficient and stable catalyst for the semi-hydrogenation reaction. 
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